PARADOS.
CHORUS I have sailed through the running surge /Strophe of River Euripus and across the narrow strait to the sand of sea-bound Aulis I hare come from my city called Chalcis sea surrounded nurse to the fountain, shining Arethusia I have come to see the noble Greeks like gods in their oared ships a thousand galleys sent by the kings Fair-haired Menelaus and noble born Agamemnon as our men tell us all come here to seek out Helen at Troy Helen, whom Paris the herdsman prince stole from the reedy banks of River Eurocas claimed as a gift from Aphrodite beside the spray veiled fountain when she sought the prize in a contest of beauty with Hera and Pallas Athena I came running fast /anti-strophe through the Goddess Artemis grove my cheeks blushed red the roses of shame for I wanted to see the fence of Greek shields the battle armour by the tents the thronging horses and I saw the two Ajaxes together one the son of Oileus the other the son of Telamon Pride of Salamis I saw Protesilius and Palamedes, heir of sea-god Poseidon, sitting together playing draughts delighted in the maze of skill And Diomedes who rejoiced as he hurled the discus.
Nearby was Neriones born of warlike Mars a wonder to men Leasrtes son come from the island of mountains and with him came Nireus most handsome of the Greeks.
There was Achilles born of Thetis, /epode trained by Chiron with feet as fast as the wind of the rushing storm, racing over sand and shingle in full armour matching in a contest of speed with a chariot of four and leading the race. The charioteer was Emeloso Pheres heir, he cried out loudly and whipped his horses with their gold-wrought hits and bridles. The yoke horses in the centre were dappled grey with snow-flecked manes The trace horses on the outsides were bays with spotted fetlocks sweeping past the turn And beside the chariot rail and singing hubs Achilles, still sheathed in armour, hurled himself on.
[The remainder of this chorus not given]
SCENE ONE OLD MAN, MENALAUS, AGAMEMNON, MESSENGER ENTER OLD MAN AND MENALAUS WIT H LETTER
OLD: Menelaus , this is an outrage you have no right.
MEN: Stand back. You're too loyal to your master.
OLD: Well if that's a fault I'm proud of it.
MEN: If you don't keep your place I'll make you pay for it.
OLD: You had no right to open the letter I was carrying.
MEN: And you had no right to carry a letter which betrayed all Greece.
OLD: You can argue the toss with the others. Give me the letter back.
MEN: I'll never give it back.
OLD: And I'll never let it go.
MEN: You'll feel my truncheon, I'll beat you to a pulp.
OLD: Go on, it would be glory to die for my Lord.
MEN: Let go. You talk too much for a slave .
OLD: Help, master, help, this man's got your letter. He's taken it from me by force. AG: How carefully you frame your lies. I despise your smooth snake tongue.
MEN: Now Agamemnon, an untrue heart is false to friends and a thing of wrong. I want to ask you a few guest ions but don't get angry and turn you face from the truth, I won't press you too hard. Have you forgotten the time when you were eager to command the Greek armies for the congest of Troy? You pretended to be indifferent but you desired it greatly. Do you remember how humble you were, clasping hands with the motley, holding open house, allowing even the lowest to speak t o you by name? You used these tricks and stratagems to purchase favour in the market, but when at last you won power, you changed, you were no longer at home to your friends. A man of worth should not change his face when power comes. He should use his fortune to help his allies. That's my first criticism. And then, when you caste here to Aulis with the host of the Greek army, you were suddenly confounded by an unfavourable wind sent by the gods. The Greeks were impatient to disband the ships and go home. How sad and bewildered you were, afraid that you might not captain the thousand ships nor fill Troy's plain with spears. So you called me and asked me to find a way to avoid losing your command and the glory attached to it. Then the High Priest Calchas said that if you sacrificed your daughter on the alter in Artemis Grove then the Greek ships would sail. At that you were glad and happily promised to slaughter the child. You straightaway sent a letter to your wife, without being compelled by us. You said bring the child here to marry Achilles. That was your pretext. You can't deny it, this sky witnessed your words. Now turning jour thoughts around in secret you have changed the message saying that you will not kill your daughter. Thousands of men go like you, struggle mightily up the pinnacle of power and then fall to disgrace either by the stupid will of others or by their own incompetence. It's Greece I feel sorry for, sad Greece. After all this high ambition she shall be mocked by a tribe of effete barbarians, because of you and your daughter. . In the army noble breeding doesn't make a leader. In politics a leader must be astute, but a general needs a mind. And we have turned the horses loose to graze the green meadow. I've come running on ahead to inform you. The news has spread fast and the whole company knows that the child is coming, in fact crowds from the camp have already run down for a sight of her. Everyone wants to see the famous. But now they are saying: 'Is it a marriage?' or 'What happens now?' or 'Has the king sent for her out of love?' But others are saying 'Men make the marriage offering to Artemis, the Queen of Aulis, but who shall be the bridegroom?' Come, prepare baskets of barley for offertory, put garlands on our heads. King Menelaus strike up the bridal hymn and let the flutes sing through the tents to the sound of dancing feet for today is the maid's dawn to happiness.
CHORUS
AG: Thank you for your news. You may go now. As to the rest, it is as the fates decree. ACH: We must both find out the explanation. There must be .some truth beneath all this.
CLY: I have been deceived. I have been preparing for a marriage that doesn't exist. I am crushed with shame.
ACH: Perhaps someone is fooling us. I wouldn't take any notice of it.
CLY: I will go. I've been humiliated. Someone's made me a liar. I can't look you in the face any more.
ACH: Goodbye my lady. I shall go in and talk to your husband.
OLD: (AT THE DOOR) Wait there stranger. Grandson of Aikos, and son of the goddess. I want to talk to you, and you too, daughter of Leda.
ACH: Who's that calling through the doorway, he sounds upset.
OLD: I am a slave. I cannot say otherwise. It is m lot.
ACH: Whose slave? You're not one of mine. I have no part of Agamemnon's possessions.
OLD: I belong to that lady in front of the tent. I was given to her by her father.
ACH: Well tell me why you wanted me to stay.
OLD: Is there anyone else here beside you and her?
ACH: We are alone. Come out here and speak.
OLD: Those that I pray for, may fate and my foresight save you.
ACH: You words sound ominous, and the message seems important.
CLY: Don't wait to kiss my hand. What have you got to say?
OLD: You know me lady. You know of my devotion to you and your children.
CLY: I know you've been a servant, in the palace for a long time.
OLD: I came to King Agamemnon as part of your dowry.
CLY: Yes, you came with us to Argos and you've been with me till now.
OLD: Yes, and I am more loyal to you than to your husband.
CLY: Well tell us. What is this secret of yours?
OLD: (PAUSE) Your daughter. Her father intends to kill her 'with his own hand.
CLY: What? You spit out stupid words. You're out of your mind.
OLD: It's true. He will slit her white throat with a knife. Then came the centaurs riding /Anti-strophe leaf-crowned with pine spears to the gods feast and bowls filled with the gift of Eacohas. And they cried "Daughter of Nereus you shall bear a great son, a light burning bright for Thessaly" so said Phoebus the prophet.
And foretelling Cheiron said: "He will come with his army, the Myrmidons with spears, and sail to the land of Troy to burn Priam's glorious city. He shall wear the golden armour wrought by Hephastus a gift from has mother Thetis the sea goddess." So the gods blessed the marriage of noble Peleus and the most favoured of Nereus' daughters.
The Greeks will weave a crown /Epode for you Iphigenia and set it on your lovely hair for sacrifice like tho innocent heifer spotted white on red led down from mountain caves to sacrifice, they will slit your throat, blood stains the knife.
You were not reared to hear the strain of the shepherd's pipe but nursed by your mother's side as a bride to the heir of a king.
Where is the fine face of modesty? or virtue's strength now that men have put justice behind them and blasphemy has power when lawlessness rules the law and no-one fears God?
